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Abso® Announces New Features in Talent Edition™ Applicant Tracking 
Solution

Roseville, CA (PRWEB) October 1, 2008 -- New features in Abso’s® talent 
management solution — Talent Edition™, make it easier than ever to streamline 
the hiring process. This web-based HR software already enables human 
resources managers to work more quickly and easily by integrating tasks for 
acquiring, screening, assessing, and onboarding job applicants. New features 
released this month deliver more control and search capabilities, enhanced 
assessment services, and improved integration with other corporate information 
services. 

Each improvement delivers more fl exibility and functionality for Abso Talent 
Edition users. Specifi cally in this release, users can now search and change 
accounts more easily and customize password settings for individual applicants. 
Expense report improvements help HR sort and analyze data in new ways. 
Through their partnership with PeopleClues and ReliantLive, Abso now offers 
customizable assessment portals and intelligent search features that help HR 
search scores and view easy-to-read summaries. New functionality enables 
employee data to be exported to XRMXL and character delimited fi les. The 
new export improvements also allow for automated integration with HRIS web 
services and scheduled FTP exports.

“In a time of increasing pressure on an HR, we are focused on bringing our 
clients a service that is valuable and effi cient.” said David Dickson, VP, Market 
Operations at Abso. “This release continues our commitment to improving our 
customer’s productivity and employee retention within their organizations.”

Talent Edition is used by HR departments in large and small companies to 
dramatically improve hiring process effi ciency, enabling them to hire the best 
candidates more quickly. Find out more at www.abso.com.

About Abso 
Abso is a hosted software and services provider that leverages technology to 
help our clients succeed by streamlining their talent management, candidate 
background and assessment screening, and other HR processes. Abso solutions 
are designed for companies with a need for strong compliance, quality and 
enjoy personal support. They view technology as a true competitive enabler in 
support of their HR strategy.

Founded in 2000, Abso’s rapid growth has been driven by innovative 
applications, unmatched client support, and strategic vendor relationships. 
Operating nationally, Abso’s Talent Edition™ solutions are used by small 
organizations to Fortune 500 enterprises.

Workforce Success-One Employee at a TimeSM 
For more information, visit www.abso.com, or call 800.943.2589.
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